TO OUR MANY FOLK DANCING FRIENDS THROUGHOUT THE MIAMI VALLEY
AS WELL AS ALL POINTS MORE DISTANT
SATURDAY OCTOBER 8
1955
SUNDAY OCTOBER 9
BURKHARDT COMMUNITY CENTER, BURKHARDT & JERSEY STS., DAYTON, OHIO
Everyone who has ever danced with us in Dayton has heard of
JANE FARWELL. Many have DANCED with her here. Imbued with her
philosophy and spirit, the Miami Valley Folk Dancers have tried to
carryon in her tradition. We sincerely trust that we are helping to
realize, in our own small way, a part of her great dream, bringing
more fun to more people and especially to those who need it mostJ
Jane is now happily married to Jurgen Hinrichs. Her home is in
Germany but she is here for her sister's wedding and has found it
possible to spend this time with us.
Sonderhoning, Brandis Walzer and Dr~Gsatslig are synonymous
with her name because she was the first to introduce them here. The
festival will be devoted to a review of the Swiss dances and the
teaching of new dances which Jane has introduced in the U.S.A. It
will be further concerned with folk dancing for folk dancers and we'
agree with Jane that this means variety in every sense of the word.
Her sessions are always tremendous because there is no one else in
the world like JaneJ
A home cooked Pennsylvania Dutch dinner will be served
between the afternoon and evening sessions on Saturday. $1.50 per
person, reservations by Thursday October 6th. are essential. The
Sunday afternoon session will be concluded with a snack in the same
theme. Versatile Henry Lash has promised to be with us so we can be
sure of many nice little extras that he magically produces from
practically nowhere. The Folk Singing will be extra special too with
both Henry and Jane here. Remember Henry at the piano?
We can see you marking your calendar in red for the week-end
of October 8th. and 9th. Afternoon sessions from 2 to 5; Saturday
evening session from 8 to 11. All sessions $1.25 per person or $3,00
per week-end per person. Remember Saturday evening dinner, $1.50 with
reservations in by Thursday October 6th.
We will appreciate reservations for the dance sessions in
order to prepare for the snack and fun in general. If you are planning
to stay in Dayton over night we will be glad to arrange for your
accommodations. As far as, possible we will want to have you stay with
us but if there are a great many out of town guests (and we sincerely
hope that there are), we know you will understand that that will be
impossible. So let us hear from you soon. Write or call Peggy Young
(Mrs. Glenn Young), 45 Chatham Drive, Dayton 9, Ohio. You may also
call Ellen Spengler at TAylor 0150,
Sincerely yours for fun with Jane,
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Miami Valley Folk Dancers, Sponsored by:
Bureau of Recreation, City of Dayton, Ohio

